OBSESSIVELY TESTED. MINDFULLY SOURCED. ALWAYS CLEAN.

GIVE MORE GOOD
This year’s limited-edition holiday sets are
all about giving more good. More glam,
more glow, and more of what makes us feel
merry and bright with clean beauty that’s
great to give and even better to receive.

HOLIDAY ’22

FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR NICE LIST
Find a little something special for all your special
someones with 16 limited-edition sets.

MAKEUP

GIVE MORE GLAMOUR

GOING PLACES MAKEUP KIT
Trousse de maquillage Voyage

This travel-friendly makeup trio is perfect for the friend who’s got places to go,
people to see, and holiday parties galore. Packed with best sellers, it features
our super-buildable Lid Glow Cream Shadow in Solar, a new and exclusive
shimmering beige shade made with responsibly sourced mica. And because
no eye look is complete without mascara, we’ve added our Mini Think Big-Allin-One Mascara for instant lift, length, and volume. Our Mini Beyond Gloss in
Lotus Shimmer, a new and limited-edition warm berry shade, completes the kit.

$42 USD | $55 CAD
NEW SHADE Lid Glow Cream Shadow in Solar: 5 ml / 0.17 fl oz
Mini Think Big All-in-One Mascara: 5 ml / 0.17 fl oz
NEW SHADE Mini Beyond Gloss in Lotus Shimmer: 2.5 ml / 0.08 fl oz

Our Going Places Makeup Kit
uses responsibly sourced mica
and organic vanilla so you can
feel good in your glow, like
Beautycounter Consultants
Darlene (left) & Amy (right).
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ESSENTIALS EYE PALETTE
Palette d’ombres essentielles

The holiday season calls for a full range of glam. Our new and limited-edition
Essentials Eye Palette features five versatile, talc-free shades for day looks,
night looks, and even day-to-night looks. Mix and match a combination of
matte and shimmery finishes made with responsibly sourced mica to create
the perfect look for any occasion.
$39 USD | $51 CAD
NEW SHADES Pashmina, Kona, Rosé, Parfait, and Silhouette: 0.62 g / 0.022 oz

Easy on the Eyes: We use
an alternative to talc that
gives our eyeshadows a
safer, soft-focus finish.
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GLOSS & GLOW DUO

Duo de maquillage Éclat et brillance
Sweater weather is getting a glow-up, thanks to an exclusive new shade
of Cheeky Clean Cream Blush in Nectar and The Jellies in Pomegranate.
Made with lush pigments and responsibly sourced mica, our bestselling cream blush blends into cheeks and lips for a creamy, dewy,
shimmering wash of pink. A new, rose-gold shade of gloss is the perfect
complement. This formula is sweet and sheer with major shine.

Our Cheeky Clean
Cream Blush comes
in a pretty and
planet-friendly
refillable compact.
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$49 USD | $63 CAD
NEW SHADE Cheeky Clean Cream Blush in Nectar : 4.5 g / 0.15 fl oz
NEW SHADE The Jellies in Pomegranate: 6 ml / 0.29 fl oz

#BETTERBEAUTY

Made with always-nice ingredients,
like responsibly sourced organic vanilla
and stevia for a hint of sweetness.
Demi wears Mini Cappuccino from
the Mini Beyond Gloss Vault.

MINI BEYOND GLOSS VAULT
Brillant à lèvres mini

For the friend who never seems to wear the same shade twice—our best-selling
Beyond Gloss in four ultra-flattering, limited-edition shades, including three
new ones: new Mini Cosmic Shimmer, new Mini Cranberry Shimmer, new Mini
Cappuccino, and Mini Wild Berry. Tiny, mighty, and simply never sticky, each
gloss delivers high-impact shine, conditioning lip benefits, and the sweet scent
of responsibly sourced organic vanilla.

$49 USD | $63 CAD
NEW SHADE Mini Cosmic Shimmer, NEW SHADE Mini Cranberry Shimmer,
NEW SHADE Mini Cappuccino, Mini Wild Berry: 2.5 ml / 0.08 fl oz
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AT THE RED-Y LIP DUO
Duo Lèvres de l’heure

Put a bow on a signature red lip with our best-selling Sheer Genius Lipstick
in Cherry—a new and exclusive seasonal shade. Made with a lip-conditioning
blend of jojoba esters and plant-based waxes, this creamy, buildable lipstick
is love at first swipe. For next-level shine, we’ve paired it with our awardwinning Beyond Gloss in Quartz Shimmer, a clear gloss formulated with
a blend of waxes for lips that feel soft and conditioned—never sticky.
$55 USD | $70 CAD
NEW SHADE Sheer Genius Conditioning Lipstick in Cherry: 3.2 g / 0.11 oz
Beyond Gloss in Quartz Shimmer: 5.5 ml / 0.18 fl oz

Beautycounter Consultant Maddie
wears At the Red-y Lip Duo,
featuring two of our favorite lip
formulas in full sizes.
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CLEAN SWIPE HYALURONIC LIP BALM TRIO
Trio de baumes à lèvres à l’acide hyaluronique

Winter weather is no match for this limited-edition set of hydrating lip balms.
Formulated with a blend of murumuru seed butter and mango butter plus
moisture-locking hyaluronic acid, these easy-to-apply lip balms help keep lips
nourished, conditioned, and hydrated. This set includes Nada, a clear balm with
a cool peppermint scent, as well as two new shades: Crush, a berry-tinted balm
with a sweet citrus scent, and Daze, a beige-tinted balm with a coconut scent.

$44 USD | $56 CAD
NEW SCENT Nada, NEW SCENT & SHADE Crush, NEW SCENT & SHADE Daze: 5g / 0.18 oz

In a pinch? Apply to cheeks
for a dewy glow on the go.
Beautycounter Consultant
April wears shade Crush.
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8 DAYS OF JELLIES: A BETTER BEAUTY HOLIDAY
8 jours de Jellies : Une beauté plus pure et sûre pour les Fêtes

‘Tis the season for shimmer and shine with this exclusive set of our
tiny but mighty Jellies—a high-shine gloss with a cushiony feel and
a juicy finish, available in eight limited-edition shades and scents: Orange
Cream, Raspberry, Red Pear, Caramel, Peppermint, Sorbet, Sweet Plum,
and our all-new Brown Sugar. This cute calendar-style set arrives 11/1.

$75 USD | $95 CAD
Orange Cream, Raspberry, Red Pear, Caramel, Peppermint,
Sorbet, Sweet Plum, NEW SHADE Brown Sugar: 6 ml / 0.20 fl oz

The Jellies come packaged in
an ultra-giftable countdown
calendar that reveals a new shade
and scent each day. Demi wears
The Jellies in Brown Sugar.
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SKIN CARE

GIVE MORE GLOW

Beyond Bright Minis work
separately or together, making
them the perfect addition to
anyone’s skin-care routine.

BEYOND BRIGHT MINIS
Mini soins lumineux

Give them next-level glow with a limited-edition trio of mini brightness
boosters. Our Mini All Bright Triple Acid AHA Toner is a pore-refining formula
that helps to reveal a more even, radiant-looking complexion with every swipe.
It’s paired with our best-selling Mini All Bright C Serum, which delivers an
instant boost of radiance and helps to reduce the appearance of dark spots.
Lastly, a few drops of our Mini All Bright Brightening Facial Oil help keep
hydration on lock, even when winter weather has other ideas.

$65 USD | $81 CAD
Mini All Bright Triple Acid AHA Toner: 15 ml / 0.5 fl oz
Mini All Bright C Serum: 15 ml / 0.5 fl oz
Mini All Bright Brightening Facial Oil: 5 ml / 0.17 fl oz
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CLEAN & POLISHED MINIS
Minis Propreté et douceur

There’s more than one way to clean up nice this holiday season, and
this limited-edition kit is proof. It features our brand-new Reflect
Effect Bamboobuff Exfoliating Polish, which can be combined with
most cleansers to create custom levels of exfoliation. Formulated
with just two ingredients—bamboo and alumina—it helps gently
buff away dead skin cells for soft, even-textured skin and a brighter,
healthier-looking complexion. We recommend mixing the polish with
our creamy Mini Countermatch Refresh Foaming Cleanser, or our
ultra-luxurious Mini Countertime Lipid Defense Cleansing Oil.
$44 USD | $56 CAD
NEW Mini Reflect Effect Bamboobuff Exfoliating Polish: 20 g / 0.7 oz
Mini Countermatch Refresh Foaming Cleanser: 25 ml / 0.84 fl oz
Mini Countertime Lipid Defense Cleansing Oil: 20 ml / 0.68 fl oz

Tip: Our brand-new
Reflect Effect Bamboobuff
Exfoliating Polish is all
about customization.
The more polish you use,
the deeper the exfoliation.
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BRIGHT SIDE DUO
Duo éclaircissant

Everyone’s favorite power couple is back. For a limited time only, we’ve paired
two best-selling skin-care treatments for radiant skin. For a bright start to
any day, we’ve included our Mini All Bright C Serum. Made with two forms of
vitamin C, turmeric, and camu camu extract, this fan-favorite immediately
brightens skin while helping to reduce the appearance of dark spots.
Ideal for the evening, our Mini Overnight Resurfacing Peel is a leave-on
AHA/beta hydroxy acid peel that helps to improve skin texture and
clarity by morning—all without discomfort.

Turn up the brightness with
All Bright C Serum, a formula
clinically proven to even skin
tone and improve radiance
and brightness.* As seen on
Beautycounter Consultant Cindy.

$75 USD | $95 CAD
Mini All Bright C Serum: 15 ml / 0.5 fl oz
Mini Overnight Resurfacing Peel: 15 ml / 0.5 fl oz

*Based on a 32-subject clinical study
after eight weeks.
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MULTI-MASKER SET
Ensemble Multi-masques

Dull winter skin? Don’t know it. Discover two targeted treatments perfect
for when the weather outside really is frightful. Our Charcoal Facial Mask
works to purify, detoxify, and clarify the complexion with the help of nutrientrich kaolin clay and activated charcoal. Our Reflect Effect AHA Facial
Smoothing Mask is a supercharged exfoliating formula for radiant-looking
skin in just 10 minutes. Make it mess-free with our 3-in-1 Facial Tool.

$75 USD | $95 CAD
Charcoal Facial Mask: 60 ml / 2 fl oz
Mini Reflect Effect AHA Smoothing Facial Mask: 15 ml / 0.5 fl oz
3-in-1 Facial Tool: One piece

Our 3-in-1 Facial Tool can be
used with any mask, oil, or serum
to make the most of me-time.
Beautycounter Consultant Amy
is pictured applying our Mini
Reflect Effect AHA Smoothing
Facial Mask using the facial tool.
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BEST IN CLEAN HEROES
Héros d’une beauté propre

Our Best In Clean Heroes set is the whole package. Discover six best-selling
makeup and skin-care products—all made mini—for the gift that truly keeps on
giving. From our antioxidant-rich All Bright C Serum, featuring an ultra-potent
blend of two forms of vitamin C and 6,800+ five-star reviews, to our high-shine
Beyond Gloss, formulated with responsibly sourced organic vanilla, there’s a
little something for everyone.

$99 USD | $125 CAD
Mini All Bright C Serum: 10 ml / 0.34 fl oz
Mini Overnight Resurfacing Peel: 10 ml / 0.34 fl oz
Mini Countermatch Adaptive Moisture Lotion: 10 ml / 0.34 fl oz
Mini Countertime Tripeptide Radiance Serum: 10 ml / 0.34 fl oz
Mini Beyond Gloss in Magnolia Shimmer: 2.5 ml / 0.08 fl oz
Mini Think Big All-in-One Mascara: 5 ml / 0.17 fl oz
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Give your besties our Best In
Clean Heroes set, or split it up
to make multiple gifts.
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BODY CARE

GIVE MORE CARE

GOOD SCENTS HAND CREAM TRIO
Trio de crèmes pour les mains

What’s handier than three clean and safely scented hand creams in a supergiftable set? Lightweight yet ultra-hydrating, our hand cream is formulated
with shea butter, grapeseed oil, jojoba seed oil, and squalane. It’s super rich,
never greasy, and available in three gorgeous scents for a limited time only:
calming Coriander & Cucumber, uplifting Jasmine & Citrus, and balancing
Bergamot & Cedarwood.
Not-So-Secret Ingredients: Our commitment
to transparency means we disclose all of our
fragrance ingredients, so you know exactly
what’s in our products.

$34 USD | $43 CAD
Coriander & Cucumber, Jasmine & Citrus, Bergamot & Cedarwood: 30 ml / 1 fl oz
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GOODBYE, DRY BODY DUO
Duo pour le corps Au revoir sécheresse

Self-care is in season, and we’ve got just the set. Treat your loved ones
to luxury with Sugarbuff Body Polish in our limited-edition Monoi scent.
Made with organic, finely milled sugar, this exfoliating formula helps to
gently buff away dry, flaky skin while sweet almond oil hydrates, leaving
skin feeling smooth, soft, and supple. For me-time that means business,
we’ve included our ultra-hydrating Superquench Body Butter—
a brand-new formula with a rich blend of shea butter, mango butter,
and peptide-rich acacia seed extract in a limited-edition Monoi scent.

Beautycounter Consultant
Maddie applies our peptide-rich
Superquench Body Butter, which
helps to reduce moisture loss
and reinforce the skin barrier.

$59 USD | $75 CAD
Sugarbuff Body Polish: 104.9 g / 3.7 oz
NEW Superquench Body Butter: 90 ml / 3 fl oz
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RENEW YOU BODY DUO
Duo pour le corps Peau neuve

Skin care, but make it body care. Just like our best-selling leave-on facial
peel, our Reflect Effect Overnight Resurfacing Peel is formulated with
a blend of AHAs that helps exfoliate the skin and stimulate cell turnover
for radiant-looking skin by morning. For the perfect AM/PM routine, we’ve
paired it with our all-new Tightening Boost Body Serum. Lightweight,
quick to absorb, and formulated with a tightening complex of glaucine
and arctic microalga, this body serum helps boost elasticity and visibly
tighten over time for skin that feels hydrated and smooth.

$59 USD | $75 CAD
NEW Reflect Effect Overnight Resurfacing Body Peel: 50 ml / 1.7 fl oz
NEW Tightening Boost Body Serum: 50 ml / 1.7 fl oz
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We chose to package both products
in glass bottles because glass has
a higher recovery rate—meaning
your empty bottles have a better
chance of being recycled into
new products in the future.
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MINI CLEAN DEO TRIO

Don’t sweat the formula—ours
is made with safer ingredients
like baking soda, coconut oil,
shea butter, and beeswax.

Trio de mini déos

These travel-friendly minis are a must for anyone who’s always on the
go. Formulated without aluminum, the Mini Clean Deo Trio neutralizes
body odor and absorbs sweat to keep you feeling fresh all day, every
day.* Scents this season include Crisp Sequoia, Fresh Coconut, and a
brand-new, limited-edition scent—our ultra-refreshing Cool Aloe.
*Based on the average rating from a 115-subject consumer safety in use study of The Clean Deo, used daily for two weeks.

$42 USD | $55 CAD
NEW SCENT Cool Aloe, Crisp Sequoia, Fresh Coconut: 15 g / 0.5 oz

SPREAD THE JOY
Join a community of Consultants on a mission
to get safer products into the hands of everyone—
and make working for yourself work for you.

Ready to start your own Beautycounter business?
Learn more at beautycounter.com/join.
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